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Classical Music 

 

 

Uzbek transcript: 

 

O’zbekistondagi san’at to’g’risida gapiradigan bo’lsak, ya’ni zamonaviy san’at turlari 

haqida gapiradigan bo’lsak, umuman hozirgi kunda asosiy san’atlardan biri, san’at 

turlaridan biri bu musiqa va kino san’ati. Hozirgi kunda yoshlar, umuman, musiqa hozirgi 

kunda yohslarning turmush tarzi haqida gapiradigan bo’lsak, musiqaning orni juda ham 

katta…faqatgina yoshlar uchun ham emas, balkim hamma uchun ham, manimcha, 

musiqa, umuman juda qiziqarli narsa hisoblanadi. Bu faqatgina O’zbekiston yoshlari 

uchungina, O’zbekiston yoshlari uchungina bo’lib qolmay, balkim butun dunyodagi 

barcha xalqlar, hamma umuman musiqani yoqtiradi, musiqa tinglashni yoqtiradi, qoshiq 

aytishni yoqtiradi. Endi O’zbekistondagi musiqa haqida gapiradigan bo’lsak, umuman 

O’zbekistonda mumtoz musiqa ham bor, ya’ni mumtoz musiqa bu ancha ilgari tinglangan 

musiqa, mumtoz musiqa umuman ozgina qadimiyroq bo’lib, endi qadimiy hammasu, bir 

necha, ma’lum bir asrlar oldin ijro etilgan musiqa bo’lib, masalan, bunda, bunga Navoiy 

g’azallarini misol qilib keltirish mumkin, yoki Bobur g’azallarini misol qilib, misol qilib 

keltirish mumkin. Undan tashqari yana mumtoz musiqaga asrimizning, yigirmanchi 

asrning boshlariga taluqli bo’lgan mumtoz  musiqani ham keltirish mumkin. Lekin 

hozirgi kunda ham O’zbekistonda mumtoz musiqaning o’rni juda katta. Endi yoshi 

ulug’roq kishilar, umuman yoshi kattaroq kishilar mumtoz  musiqani juda ham 

yoqtiradilar. Albatta yoshlar orasida mumtoz musiqa, tinglovchilar ham albatta bor, lekin 

umuman olganda yoshlar mumtoz musiqaga unchalik ham qiziqmaydilar.  

 

 

English translation: 

 

If we speak about the kinds of art in Uzbekistan, about the type of modern art, in general 

nowadays, the art of cinema and music are the main kinds of art. Nowadays the youth, if 

we speak in general about the lifestyle of the youth, the role of music is very big…not 

only for the youth but for everybody music is considered to be an interesting topic. It is 

only for the youth of Uzbekistan but all the people in the world. Everybody likes music, 

listening to music, likes singing. If we talk about the music in Uzbekistan, Uzbekistan has 

classical music as well, i.e. classical music is the music that was listened before. Classical 

music is a little bit old, how I can say, not actually old, just it was played some [time] 

centuries ago. For example, we can bring Navoiy’s ghazals as an example or Babur’s 

ghazals. Besides, the music of the beginning of our century, the music of the beginning of 

twentieth century can be an example of classical music. But nowadays the classical music 

is still of big importance. People of older age, advanced age like classical music a lot. 

There are surely listeners of classical music even among the youth, but in general the 

youth are not as interested in classical music.  
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